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Figure S1. (A) Design of the experiment. Rats were sensitized with ovalbumin (OVA) by three intradermal (i.d) injections on day 0 (D0), day 5 (D5), and day 14 (D14). On day 21 (D21), rats were prepared for hemodynamic study by recording mean arterial blood pressure (MAP, B) and heart rate (HR, C) through a carotid artery catheter placed after anaesthesia. Anaphylactic shock was induced by an i.v. bolus of OVA administered via jugular vein catheter. Hemodynamic parameters (MAP, HR) were recorded every minute for 30 minutes, and then every 5 minutes for 30 additional minutes. Total duration of the experiment post-OVA administration was 60 minutes. Adapted from Bellou et al. (See ref 13).
Figure S2. A, C, and E: Representative sections from heart (A) kidney (C) and liver (E) of non-allergic control group where eosinophils are not detected. B, D, and F: Representative sections from heart (B), kidney (D), and liver (F) of AS group showing few eosinophils (arrows).
Figure S3. A,C: Representative sections from kidney (A) and liver (C) of non-allergic control group where tryptase-positive mast cells are not detected. B,D: Representative sections from kidney (B) and liver (D) of As group showing few tryptase-positive mast cells (arrows).

Figure S4. A,C,E: Representative sections from heart (A) kidney (C) and liver (E) of non-allergic control group where c-KIT-positive mast cells are not detected. B,D and F: Representative sections from heart (B), kidney (D), and liver (F) of AS group showing few c-KIT-positive mast cells (arrows).
Figure S5. A,C,E,G,I: Representative sections from spleen (A), kidney (C), heart (E), liver (G) and small bowel (I) of non-allergic control group where iNOS-positive cells are not detected. (B): Representative section from spleen of AS group showing few iNOS-positive cells (arrows). D,F,H and J: Representative sections kidney (D), heart (F), liver (H) and small bowel (J) of AS group where iNOS-positive cells are not detected.
Figure S6. A,C,E: Representative sections from liver (A), kidney (C), spleen (E) of non-allergic control group where eNOS-positive cells are not detected. B,D,F: Representative sections liver (B), kidney (D), spleen (F) of AS group where iNOS-positive cells are not detected.